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Blackjack
The action-packed game for your event.

[image: Croupier pays out winnings in blackjack]
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                Rent a blackjack table - The action-packed game for your event
            

        



            
        



            



            



        
    



                
                

    Blackjack is undoubtedly the most popular card game in casinos around the world, so it’s guaranteed to be a winner at your event. Guests are often captivated by this casino classic for hours. The close contact with the other players quickly creates a lively and sociable atmosphere.

Blackjack is highly suitable
	as a standard module for your casino event entertainment
	for themed parties (e. g. 1920s)
	for hosting events with that special Las Vegas feeling
	for all kinds of summer parties

We will gladly help you to integrate this classic casino game into your event, so that you can offer your guests something extra special.
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    We have been bringing blackjack to all kinds of events across Germany for over 20 years. Delivery, professional assembly and stylish event decorations are all part of our services. Once play commences, our event croupiers will charm your guests and ensure everyone has a great time.

And you? All you have to do is sit back and enjoy your event!




                
                    



                
                
                    



                
            


        


    

            

            
                

            
            
            
                



            
            
            

    

		The casino event experts
	
[image: Marco Schiementz]

					Marco Schiementz
				
					Managing Director
				[image: Dyke Bonneß, Sales & Event Manager, Royal-Events GmbH]

					Dyke Bonneß
				
					Sales- & Event Manager
				
We’re great listeners, skilled organizers always have an ace up our sleeves to make your casino event truly unforgettable.
Phone: +49 30 639 028 6-0info@royal-events.de
ContactWhatsApp






            
                



            
            
                



            
            

        





Blackjack gaming tables from Royal-Events
Our blackjack tables are available in both seated and standing versions. We also offer a variety of sizes.




				Standard blackjack table
			

[image: Blackjack gaming table with seating in front of a decorative screen with an arc lamp][image: Blackjack gaming table with seating in front of a decorative screen with an arc lamp]

[image: Top view on a blackjack table][image: Top view on a blackjack table]

[image: Cut-out chip storage and discard holder on a blackjack table][image: Cut-out chip storage and discard holder on a blackjack table]

[image: Legs of the Blackjack Table][image: Legs of the Blackjack Table]

[image: black discard holder on a blackjack table][image: black discard holder on a blackjack table]

[image: All-round trim on the blackjack table][image: All-round trim on the blackjack table]


Our gaming tables are specially designed for corporate events. Over the years we have continually improved their features and functionality. Our blackjack tables boast a classic, understated design and can be quickly assembled and taken apart, making delivery and set up a breeze.
All the facts at a glance:
	Size: 2,20 m x 1,20 m
	Players: up to 7 seated (plus approx. 8 standing)
	Minimum space requirements: approx. 12 m²
	Shape: classic semicircle






				Triple blackjack table
			

[image: Seated Triple Blackjack Table with Three Arc Lamps][image: Seated Triple Blackjack Table with Three Arc Lamps]

[image: ready to use triple blackjack table][image: ready to use triple blackjack table]

[image: Triple blackjack table with guests and three croupiers][image: Triple blackjack table with guests and three croupiers]

[image: Covered triple blackjack table in subdued light][image: Covered triple blackjack table in subdued light]


Our large triple blackjack table is truly something special. At more than eight meters long, this custom-made design makes a spectacular centerpiece at any casino event. Up to 19 people can be seated along the table and there’s room for standing spectators to place bets, too. As a result, the triple blackjack table quickly generates a lively party atmosphere. And of course our event croupiers will charm and entertain the players and guests.
All the facts at a glance:
	Size: 8,15 m x 1,20 m
	Players: up to 19 seated (plus approx. 20 standing)
	Minimum space requirements: approx. 20 - 25 m²
	Shape: long, rectangular
	Special feature: customized design, suitable for large spaces, equipped with cup holders, partitions available upon request






				Small blackjack table
			

[image: Seated small blackjack table in front of a decoration wall][image: Seated small blackjack table in front of a decoration wall]

[image: Leather border from small blackjack table][image: Leather border from small blackjack table]

[image: Card slide on small blackjack table][image: Card slide on small blackjack table]

[image: Legs from the small blackjack table][image: Legs from the small blackjack table]


This compact blackjack table is great for small rooms and venues that are difficult to access. The edges are padded for extra comfort.
All the facts at a glance:
	Size: 2,00 m x 1,00 m
	Players: up to 6 seated (plus approx. 8 standing)
	Minimum space requirements: approx. 9 m²
	Shape: semicircle
	Special feature: simple design, suitable for small spaces






				Mini blackjack table
			

[image: Seated mini blackjack table in front of a decoration wall][image: Seated mini blackjack table in front of a decoration wall]
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[image: Top view of the Mini Blackjack Table][image: Top view of the Mini Blackjack Table]
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This mini version is the perfect solution for particularly small venues or event spaces without an elevator. Made from light-colored wood, this blackjack table may be little but it nonetheless boasts all the features of the larger versions.
A wraparound wooden trim provides space for drinks and the layout accommodates six players, thereby setting the stage for a great night.
All the facts at a glance:
	Size: 1,80 m x 1,00 m
	Players: up to 6 seated (plus approx. 6 standing)
	Minimum space requirements: approx. 8 m²
	Shape: classic semicircle
	Special feature: simple design, suitable for very small spaces









				branding options
				
At company events, small details make all the difference - and will leave a lasting impression on your guests. We offer a variety of high-quality branding options.


	
						Tokens and poker chips with your logo
					
Event branding
[image: Pile of branded chips in different colors.]

	
						Your logo on the tables
					
Tablecloths
[image: ]

	
						Perfect for storing chips
					
Velvet pouches
[image: Velvet bag with branding on woman hand]



						More branding options
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    In this famous card game, the players play individually against the bank. You win, if you come as close as possible to a total score of 21 and also have a higher score than the bank. However, if your score exceeds 21 you lose.

A detailed summary of the rules and the extra chances can be downloaded here. At the tables, our croupiers will be on hand to explain the rules to you and your guests throughout the evening.



                
                    



                
                
                    



                
            


        



	
		
			

		
		
			
				Our blackjack tables in action

			

		
		
		
		
	
	
	
		
			
				
		
			
				[image: Good mood at the blackjack table at a staff event]
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				[image: Croupier Tobias deals cards at a full gaming table at Blackjack]
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				Other popular casino games
				
These games will perfectly complement your blackjack table.


	
						Roulette
					
Our casino gaming tables
[image: shiny roulette wheel in the foreground]

	
						Poker
					
Our casino gaming tables
[image: Player's hand shows a royal flush of hearts]

	
						Craps
					
Our casino gaming tables
[image: rolling hand with two dice at a craps dice table]



						more Casino games
					





				Additional casino equipment
				
Our cashier booths and desks and a variety of decorative partitions will make your casino event feel even more authentic.


	
						The decorative highlight of any casino event
					
Cashier booth
					The ‘control room’ for your casino evening, where your guests can easily exchange and cash in their tokens. Just like at a real casino!
				

[image: Guest with cap at the ticket office exchanges his play money for tokens]

	
						Just like in an infamous bookie’s office
					
Cashier desk
					Our cashiers are right on the money. Stylish cashier desks add to the casino atmosphere and are the first port of call for your guests.
				

[image: equipped cash desk with banker's lamp and tokens]

	
						The ideal extra for that Las Vegas feeling
					
One-armed bandits
					The unmistakable whirring and chiming of slot machines is synonymous with Sin City. Add a touch of Las Vegas flair to your event with our one-armed bandits.
				

[image: two one-armed bandits / slot machines are played.]







				Our performers
				
Our performers will charm your guests and give your event that extra-special something.


	
						Actors for your event
					
Performers
					Our dramatic interludes will create fantasy worlds for your guests: from Al Capone’s hideout to the glitz of Las Vegas or the 1920s Jazz Age.
				

[image: Three actors at the Alte Försterei]

	
						Hawker’s tray girls and boys
					
Performers
					Old-fashioned entertainment alongside the gaming tables. Our hawker’s tray girls and boys will even come to the rescue if your guests run out of tokens.
				

[image: Guest kisses Candy Girl in Capones Depot]

	
						Musicians, bands and DJs for your event
					
Performers
					We have just the right musicians for creating a smooth lounge atmosphere or getting the dance floor started - and everything in between!
				

[image: Queens Gang Orchestra with three female singers]





    

            

            
                

            
            
            
                



            
            
            

    

		The casino event experts
	
[image: Marco Schiementz]

					Marco Schiementz
				
					Managing Director
				[image: Dyke Bonneß, Sales & Event Manager, Royal-Events GmbH]

					Dyke Bonneß
				
					Sales- & Event Manager
				
We’re great listeners, skilled organizers always have an ace up our sleeves to make your casino event truly unforgettable.
Phone: +49 30 639 028 6-0info@royal-events.de
ContactWhatsApp






            
                



            
            
                



            
            

        


    

            
                
                    

                
                
                    



                
                
                    



                
                

    Need some advice? We’ll help you choose the right gaming table for your event. Feel free to call us, e-mail us, send us a WhatsApp message or fill out our contact form. We’ll take care of the rest!




                
                    



                
                
                    



                
            


        


    

            
                
                    

                
                
                    



                
                
                

    



                
                    



                
                
                    



                
            


        




			Inquire about our blackjack tables
		




	
	
	

		
	
		
[image: Royal Events – the original][image: Personalized quote within one business day.]Receive a personalized quote within one business day.

[image: Over 20 years’ experience]Over 20 years’ experience organizing unforgettable casino events.

[image: 2,300+ successfully events carried out]More than 2,300 casino events successfully carried out across Germany.
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